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New palyno- and lithostratigraphic interpretation of the Cenozoic lake sediments 
in the section Golen, Mazury Lakeland 

Hanna WINTER, Stanislaw LISICKI 

Winter H., Lisic!:i S. (I 99S)- New palyno- and lithostratigraphic interpretation of the Cenowlc lake sediments in the seelion Gole~, Mazury 
Lakeland. Gcol. Quurt., 42 (1): 87-98. Warnawa. 

Three lacuslrine se ries were examined in the section Gole~. History of vegetation and respective climatic changes were presented on the 
basis of a palynological study. The Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene sequence was defined at depth 119.10-138.75 m. Fragment or pollen 
succession at depth 35.10-36.92 m has been com:lated with pollen periods II , III and IV orllle Mazovian Interglacial. A new warm unit of 
the Pleistocene in Poland is represented by pollen succession recorded at depth 50.31-53.21 m. Petrographic analysis determined lithotypes 
oftills within the Quaternary complex. The tills were ascribed to Sani;l/l, Wilgian, Liviecian, Odranian, Wartanian and Vistulian Glaciations. 
In terglllCiallacustrine sediments dcfined by a palynological study IlJe to be located at two stratigrnplUc positions alternatively. According 
\0 the first onc, they can be com:lated with the Mawvian Interglacial with the lower series in situ, and the upper being a glacial mfI. The 
second version assumes tlull the upper series isnlso 11 formalion ill situ of the Mazovian Interglacial, while tile lower series represents a new 
wann unit in the stratigraphy ortlle Quaternary of Poland. 

HOMO Winter, Stanis/ow Usicki, Palish Geu/agical Inslirule, ul. Rakowiecta 4, (J(J·975 War.rotwa, Puland (uceil't!d 3.1 1.1997: accepted: 
26.01.1998). 

INTRODUCTION 

Geological works carried out in 1981 at the sheet Piccki 
of the Derailed Geological Map of Poland at scale 1:50000 
included drilling of a test-canographic borehole at Golen. The 
borehole was located in the central Mazury Lakeland, about 
15 km to the north of Mrfjgowo (Fig. I). In IOtal, 60 test-car
tographic boreholes have been drilled in Ihis area, Palynologi
ca l study resulted in a concl usion that six boreholes 
encountered lacustrine sediments of the Mazovian Intergla
cial (M. Sobolewska, 1975; H. Wimer, 1986; Z, Bor6wko
Dluzakow3, W.Sfowanski, 1991; K. M. Krupinski, I 997a-c). 

The test-cartographic borehole at Golen was drilled at a 
morainic plateau. within extent of the younger stad ial of the 
Vistulian Glaciation, in a zone between Poznan and Pomera
nian end moraines. 90 samples of Quaternary sediments and 
91 samples of Tertiary sediments were collected from a core, 

a total length of which was equal to 139 m. These figures 
include 48 samples of the Quaternary sediments (Z. Bor6w
ko-Dlutakowa, 1983; H. Winter, 1986) and 91 samples of the 
Tertiary sediments, collected for palynological examination 
(out of the lalter, only 81 were analysed). 

Three series of lacustrine sed iments from the section at 
Golen have been studied by pollen analysis. The lowest series 
(pre-Quaternary one) is represented by silts and clays at depth 
119.10- 138.75 m. Twoyoungerlacustrineseriesoccurwithin 
the Pleistocene complex, underlain and overlain by tills. The 
lower si lty-clayey-peaty series at depth 50,3 1-53.21 m and 
upper at 35.10-36.92 m were examined. Both series are 
separated from each other by till and glaciofluvial sands. 
thickness of which is equal to 15 m (5. Lisicki, 1986). 

The remaining 42 samples of Cenozoic sediments were 
subjected to lithologic and petrographic analyses. Petro
graphy of gravels 5-10 mm was done for 31 samples of tills 
(E. Wozniak et aJ., 1985). 
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Fig. I. tocation of test-cartographic lmehales at Goleit in the central part of 
the Mazury Lakeland 
1 - borehoIes with pnlpnologically examined sediment< of the Mazwian 
Interglacial (W - Wqgorzewo 111, S - Sykstyny, K - Koczarki, G - 
Golefi), 2 -other test-cnrtographic boreholm, 3- boreholes with palynolw 
gicalty studied sediments of the Mazovian Interglacial (profiles subject to 
analysed after 1995: B - Rudry, Kz - Koflak, P - Pozezdne), 4-other 
test-cartographic boreholes. with pmfiles analysed after 1995, 5 - limit of 
dehited research (Mrqgowo Lakeland) 
Lokalizacja otworu kartograficno-badawmp Goleri w cenbalnej c&i 
Pojerjem Mazurskiego 
I - otwory z palinologicznie udakumentowanymi osadami intesglncjdu 
mazowieckiqo (W - Wqgorzewa 111, S - Sykstyny, K - Koczarki, G - 
Golei). 2 - pozostak otwory kanogmficznwbadawm, 3 - olwory z 
palinologicmie zbadanymi osadami interglncjatu mazowi~kiego- profile 
analimwane po 1995 r. (B - Budry. Kz - Koilak. P - Pozezdne), 4 - 
pozostaie atwory kartoMczno-bndawm z profilami analizowanymi pa 
1995 r., 5 - p i c a  obszaru szmg6Eowych badari geologicmych (Pojezie- 
ne Mr$gowskie) 

POLLEN ANALYSIS 

METHOD 

Preparation of samples far pollen analysis was dependent 
on type of sediment. Samples containing calcium carbonate 
were treated with 10% HCI first. All samples were boiled 
with 7% KOH. Then, mineral fraction was separated from 

organic one in water solution of cadmium and potassium 
iodides, density ca. 2.1 and then subjected to the Erdtrnan's 
acetolysis. 

Results of pollen analysis of the Pleistocene series are 
presented in a percentage pdlen diagram, Calculations were 
based on the basic pollen sum of trees, shrubs and dwarf 
shrubs (AF), and terrestrial herbaceous plants (NAP). Content 
of spores and pollen of aquatic plants, unknown and indeter- 
minable because of deterioration, and of plankton were cal- 
culated with respect to the basic sum AP + NAP = 100%. 

The Iocal pollen assemblage zones L PAZ 1-17 were 
distinguished in the pollen diagram at depth 119.10-138.75 m 
and9 at depths 50.31-53.21 and 35.10-36.92m (Fig. 2). They 
are designed with a character symbol coming from the name 
of the site. Numbers are given in ascending order from the 
section bottom towards its top. 

PRE?-QUATERNARY SEQUENCE 

Sediments at depth 119.1G138.75 rn in the section Goleri 
are decalcified, beige or olivegreen-blue clays and silts with 
brown-yellow spots and streaks of humus, InitialIy, age of 
selected samples subjected to pollen analysis was defined as 
the Upper Pliocene or the Early Quaternary 0. Grabowska, 
1985). 

Detailed pollen analysis of studied sediments provided 
very interesting data dealing with changes of vegetation and 
climate and made their dating possible. Different forest com- 
munities and open habitats were distinguished. The former 
were represented by mixed as well as swampy forests. Conife- 
rous trees such as Pinus, Piceu, Sciadopim Abies, Tsuga and 
Sequoia, and deciduous trees such as Betula, Quercus, Car- 
piaus, Tilia, Juglans, Casfanea and Aesculus were the main 
components of mixed forests growing at dry places. Riparian 
forests overgrowing moist habitats were composed of Ulmw, 
Pterocalya, Fraxinsrs, Liquidambar, Salix and Celtis. Swam- 
py forests were distinctly predominated Alnus and varying 
participation of Nyssa and trees of the group Tmdiaceae-Cu- 
pressaceae. 

CycIic appearance of open area vegetation, a1 ternating 
with forest communities, is a very impostant symptom for 
variability of vegetation communities in the neighbourhood 
of Goleri. Communities of open habitats are represented by 
high values of pollen of herbaceous plants and by great 
taxonomic variety. Predominant were Graminem, contents of 
which increased to 30%. Increasing of Gramineae was fol- 
lowed by a marked increase of pollen of plants such as 
Cmciferae, Anthemis type, Chetwpodiaceae and Artemisia, 
representative for dry habitats. Abundant frequency of pollen 
of Polygonurn persicara typa, R u m  acetosa type and Urtka 
indicates presence of wet habitat communities. 

Vegetation communities in the neighbourhood of Golefi 
were subjected to various transformations, Among others, the 
latter were expressed by changes within mixed forest, with 
numerous coniferous trees and graduaIIy increasing role of 
Quercus. A role of forest communities has occasionally de- 
creased. They w e n  replaced by dry communities of open 
steppe habitats. 
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Transformations of vegetation communities and forma- 
tions resulted from cIimatic changes. Very poor participation 
of palaeotropical elements represented by pollen of Itea, 
Engelhardtia and Reevesia as well as emphatic predominance 
of Arcto-Tertiary elements provide evidence for a temperate 
warm climate with variable humidity and cyclic continen- 
tality. Increasing of continentality is revealed by abundant 
occurrence of herbaceous plants of open areas. 

The examined sediments belong to the variegated clays 
that terminate deposition of the Poznaii Formation. The latter 
was dated to the Upper Miocene and the Early Pliocene, 
including the Pontian and Dacian (h4. Piwocki, M. Ziembiris- 
ka-Tworzydlo, 1 997). 

Cyclic appearance of steppe-like vegetation is typical for 
polIen spectra from a depth 119.10-38,75 m. Changes of such 
type indicates that climate with variable humidity prevailed. 
In addition, considerably greater temperature fluctuation oc- 
curred if compared with warm and humid climate of the 
Miocene. 

Some notes appeared in relevant palambotanic literature 
(W. Szafer, 1954; L. Stuchlik, 1980, 1987) on possibility of 
such climate in Poland that could result in development of 
steppe and forest-steppe communities. However, such drastic 
vegetation changes as those at Golefi have never been r e  
corded. 

QUATERNARY SEQUENCE 

Zone G 18 Picea-Alms-Abies (samples 43-33; depth 
53.21-52.29 m). Pollen of trees (AP 77.4-95.6%) predomi- 
nates. PolIen of Pinus is relatively abundant (up to 62%) in 
the lower part of the zone while pollen of Picea predominates 
in the upper part (with its highest occurrence at 47.2%). 
Values of Ainus fluctuate from 0.7 to 24%, and B e t h  from 
2.5 to 20.5%. Content of Abies gradually increases and ex- 
ceeds 13%. Quercus, Fraxinus and Chrpinus distinctly mark 
their presence among thermophiIous deciduous trees, though 
with low values: Quercus up to 5%, Eraxinus in excess of 4%, 
and Carpinu less than 4%. Pollen of other termophilous trees 
as Tilia, Acer and Ulmw does not exceed 1.5%. Pollen of 
Corylus reaches its highest values in the whole section (1- 
8%). Pollen of Taxus is rare (maximum to 1.18%). 

Values of herb pollen are variable (4.4-22.6%), Cyper- 
aceae and Gramineas are the main representatives. Pollen 
aquatic plants is present by Potmogeton. 

Upper boundary of the zone is marked by decreasing 
content of Picea and Alnus and rise of Betula pollen and NAP 
pollen. 

Zone G 39 Befula-Picea-NAP (samples , 3 2 4 ;  depth 
52.22-5 1 -5 1 m). High values of Betula (1 4-41.296, maximum 
occurrence in  the whole section) and high values of herb 
pollen (19.2-29.9%) are the characteristic feature of this zone. 
Values of Pinus increase slightly and reach 32%. Drop of 
Ahras values is distinct. Values of poIlen of Quercus, Ulmus, 
Tilia, Frarinus, Carpinus and Tarus fall too, Abies pollen 
dms not exceed 14% and Cotyius 4.6%. 

Among NAP, pollen of Gramineae and Cypemceae 
reaches the highest values (Gramineae 9.5-1 3.6% and Cyper- 
aceae 3.1-9.4%). More abundant is Artemisia pollen. 

The upper boundary is defined by insignificantly increas- 
ing in values of B~tuln and Pinus, and fall in NAP values. 

Zone G 20 Betula-Pinm (samples 27-25; depth 51.43- 
51.1 1 m). This zone is characterized by gradual increase of 
Pinus values to about 45% and high values of pollen of Betula 
(25.5-31 -2%). Values of Picea decrease and pollen of Abies 
is continuously present with values of 2.3-7.2%. Corylus 
disappears. Thermophilous taxa (except for Quercus) occur 
occasionally. Values of herbaceous plants decrease. 

The upper boundary is marked by a rise of Pinlcs and Picea 
pollen values, and decline of values of Bebula. 

Zone G 21 Pinus-Pica (samples 24-22; depth 50.79- 
50.31 m). This is the zone with the highest values of Pinus 
(52-60%), accompanied by rise of Picea pollen to 38%. 
Pollen of Abies is still above 1%. Betuh falls rapidly below 
3.2%. NAP does not exceed 6%. 

Zone G 22 Pinm-Picea-Alnris (samples 21-1 9; depth 
36.92-36.70 m). Pinus and Pice0 are the predominant pollen 
types. Values of Alnus range between 7.2 and 16.9%. PolIen 
of other trees does not exceed 5% and NAP is low (4-5-5.8410). 

The upper boundary is marked by rise of Abies and Car- 
phus, associated with decline of Pinus and Picen. 

Zone G 23 Abies-Cqimus (sample 18; depth 36.7G 
36.63 m). Predominant is polten of Abies (42.7%). Values of 
Carpinus increase to more than 13%. Values of Pinus and 
Picea fall. Thermophilous taxa are represent4 by pollen of 
Quercus, Colylus, Fminus and Ulmus. 

The upper boundary is a& the rise of Alntis and Picea, and 
the drastic fall of Abies and Carp iw .  

Zone G 24 Alnus-Pkea (samples 17-16; depth 36.63- 
36.53 m). In this zone Alnw reaches 32.92 i.e. the highest 
value in the whole section; it is associated with high values of 
Picea (37.6%). Frequency of Abies and Carpinus is low: A bies 
beIow 3% and Carpinus below 1%. Quercus, Ulmus, Tilia, 
Fraxinus and Corylus are not abundant; however, their 
presence is marked by continuous curves. 

The upper boundary is Iocated at rise of Abies values and 
Carpinus pollen values. 

Zone G 25 Abies-Catpinus-Quercus (samples 15-5; 
depth 36.53-35.50 m), A lower part of this zone is charac- 
terized by the highest values of Abies in the whole section 
(max. 54.21%); however, it falls down to 10% in the upper 
part of the zone. The curve of Carpinusdisplays insignificant 
fluctuation from 8.4 to 14.2%. More abundant is pollen Quer- 
cus, reaching its maximum equal co 14%. Pollen of other 
themophilous taxa as C o ~ ~ l u s ,  Uimus, Tilia and Fmxinus 
does not exceed 2.5%. Pollen of Picea decreases. The curve 
ofAlnusshows appreciableoscillations (427%). NAP values 
are the lowest in the whole section. 

The upper boundary is marked by fall of values Carpinus 
and Quercus, and rise of Pinus and Picea pollen values. 

Zonc G 26 Pinus-Picea-Abies (samples 4-1 ; depth 
35.50-35.10 m). Pollen of Pinw (35110%) predominntes in 
this zone. Values of Picea are equal to 16.4-33.74 values, of 
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Fig. 2. Pollen diagram 
1-~lay.2-siltwithmolIuscshe1Is,3-siltwithgmvel,4- sandysilt,5--siltymd,6--sandwithgravtl, 7--8-mdypeat,9-tiB, 

10 - values r 0.3% 
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Diagmm pylkowy 
1 - it, 2 - mukk z fauna 3 - mukk ek iwiiwirem, 4- mulek pinszczysty, 5- piack mulkowaty, 6 -piasek ze kwiiem, 7 - torf, 8 - torfpiaszczy~ty. 

9 - glina zwatowa, 10--of i <0,3% 
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Abies are from 6.7 to 15.8% and Abus reach 14%. Content of forests provides evidence for further cooling, until bored 
Besuia increases to 10%. Frequency of Carpinus is low, less climate was attained. 
than 4-14,  Values of Querccrs fall below 3%. Contents of Zone G 21 Pinrss-Picea. Expansion of pine (Pinus) and 
other themophilous taxa do not exceed I I. spruce (Picea) is indicated by very low values of Betula in 

areas occupied by birch (Betula). Aithough the forest com- 
munities were transformed, climatic conditions have not 
changed much probably. 

HISTORY OF VEGETATION The pollen zones G 1 8 4  21 create paIaeobotanic evi- 
AND CLTMATlC CHANGES dence for the series at depth 50.3 1-53,2 1 m which should be 

referred to a warm unit during the Pleistocene. The series i s  

Lucal pollen assemblage zones L PAZ, distinguished in 
the pollen diagram (Fig. I), are the base for history of vege- 
tation in the area around the Goled mervoir. Climatic classi- 
fication and relationship between climate and vegetation 
zones (developed by H. Walter, 1976) provide the basis to 
correlate vegetation communities with types of climate. 

Zone G 18 Picea-Alnus-Abies. Predomination of AP 
indicates that forest communities prevailed. Forests were 
mixed: with spruce, pine and birch. High values of Picea 
indicate considerable participation of this tree at moist habi- 
tats. Drier places were occupied by pine (pin&, birch (Betu- 
la), oak (Quercus), horn beam (Carpinus) and linden (Tilia). 
Fertile and f m h  soils were favourable for Juglans. Share of 
fir (Abies) gradualIy increased. Hazd (Coryjus) and presum- 
ably yew (Tmus) were the main elements in the undergrowth. 

Wet areas were occupied by riparian fmsts with ash 
(Fraxinus), elm (Ulmus) and alder (AZnm). These forests seem 
to have been the source of pollen of hop (Hmulus )  and 
Pterocatya Very wet habitats were occupied by marshy 
forests with alder, in which Polypodiaceae was the main 
component in the undergrowth. PolIen of herbaceous plants, 
in excess of 22%, may indicate open habitats, 

Re1 atively abundant occurrence of Sphagnum and 
presence of peat in  the section proves existence of peatbogs. 
Aquatic plants are represented by Potamogetors Typkn and 
Sparganium. 

The climate was subhumid one as that time. It is indicated 
by occurrence of yew (Tnxus) and Pterocarya, 

Zone G 19 Beatlo-Picea-NAP. Successive decrease in 
pollen of spruce (Picea), alder (Alnus) and oak (Qsrercus) and 
increasing contents of bitch (Betula) and pine (Pinus) were 
due to changing forest communities. Expansion of birch (Be- 
tula) could take place in habitats occupied by spruce (Picea) 
as well as it could supersede alder (Alnus) in ~ a r s h y  fmsts 
to form birch ones. Riparian forests lost their significance as 
indicated by disappearance of ash (Fraxinus), el rn (Urnus) 
and maple-tree (Acer). increasing NAP values, in particular 
of Cramineae, Cyperaceae and A srernixia, indicates that corn- 
munities representative for open habitats expanded. 

Changes of vegetation in the zone G 19 were caused by 
increasing continentality and cooling. 

Zone G 20 Betuln-Pinus. Changes of vegetation com- 
munities continued. Communities of open habitats were re- 
placed by forests with predominant pine (Pinus) and birch 
(Betula). Pine-birch forests with admixture of spruce {Picea) 
and fir (Abies) were predorninan t. Changeable character of 

overlain by a till, representative for a glacial episode. 
Zone G 22 Pinus-Pkea-Afnus. Predominant vegetation 

communities were the pine-spruce forests with insignificant 
admixture of fir (Abies), oak (Quercus) and horn beam (Car- 
pinus). Hazel (Corylus) and Bmus grew in the undergrowth. 
Very wet habitats were overgrown by alder forests with 
Polypodiaceae and hop (Humulus). 

Zone G 23 Abies-Carpinus. Forest communities were 
very distinctly transformed. Increasing contents of Abies and 
Carpinus, associated with fall P i n ~ s  and Picea, indicates 
expansion of the fir-horn beam forests. Corylw and 3wcu.s still 
were the main representatives of the undergrowth in the mixed 
forests. Moist areas have been continuously overgrown by 
alder forests with ash (Frminacs) and elm (Ohus) .  

In both zones G 22 and G 23 a temperate climate prdomi- 
nated; however, appemceof yew (Taxus) and micrasporan- 
gia of Azollafiliculoides indicate gradual warming. 

Zone G 24 Ainus-Picea. Retreat of fir (Abies) and horn- 
beam (Carpinus) indicates changes in forests, which were 
invaded by spruce (Picea), alder (Alnrar) and to smaller d e  
p e ,  by pine (Pinus) and birch (Betuh). 

Changes in pollen spectra as we11 as supply with silt with 
sand and gravel reflect transformation into a more humid 
climate. 

Zone G 25 Abies-Carpinus-Quercrrs. Maximum expan- 
sion of fir (Abies] is a characteristic feature in the Iower part 
of this zone. This tree invaded areas which had been occupied 
by spruce (Picea) and pine (Pinus). This fact is reflected by 
decreasing values of pollen of these trees. Hornbeam (Carpi- 
nus) and oak (Quercus) became more important in forest 
communities, Pollen of Ilex and Celtis appeared. Hazel (Co- 
tyius) and box ( B m s )  played the most importan t role among 
shrubs, and occurrence of hazel was rather stable. There is 
sporadic presence of Ligustrurn. 

Gradual fa11 of fir (Abies) follows in the upper part of this 
zone. This phenomenon indicates decreasing role of fir in 
forest communities. On the other hand, rise of oak (Quercus) 
indicates ik great importance. Wet habitats were overgrown 
by forests with alder (Alnus), ash (Fraxinus) and elm (Ulmus). 

A climate got warmer, Occurrence of Ligustmrn indicates 
warm summers while presence of Ilex - very mild winters. 

Zone G 26 Pinus-Picea-Abies. Forest communities were 
transformed in this zone, Contents of therrnophilous decidu- 
ous trees as horn beam (Carpinus), oak (Quercus), ash ( F m -  
inus), linden (Tilira), hazel (Corylus) and box (BILXUS) were 
markedly decreasing, Fir-hornbeam-oak forests gradually 
changed into pine-spruce ones due to climatic cooling. 
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AGE OF SEDMENTS 
AND CWRONOSTRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATIONS 

2. Bolbwko-Dlutakowa(1983) examined four samples of 
sediments from Golefi (three of them from the lower series 
and one - from the upper one). According to her opinion, the 
samples represented a single interglacial with two climatic 
optima or the lower sampIes could be correlated with the 
Mazovian Interglacial and the upper sample - with 'The 
younger interglacial @mian?)". 

PoIlen succession in sediments at depth 35.1G36.92 m is 
the same as the one of pollen periods II, Kl and IV of the 
Mazovian Interglacial. The typical features are: predomina- 
tion of pollen of spruce and alder in spectra of the period 11, 
then of fir and hornbeam, the greatest participation of oak 
among thermophilous deciduous trees and occurrence of llex, 
BUXUS and Ligmtr~m, and microsporangia of Azolla filicu- 
loides in the period 111. High contents of Picm and Abies are 
accompanied by abundant Alnus, with low participation of 
thermophilous caxa in the period IV. PoIlen spectra of this 
fragment are very close to the ones of the pollen periods II, 

and partly IV at the type locality at Krzyiewo - the 
representative for eastern Poland (2. Janczyk-Kopi kowa, 
1996) as well as in other sections in  this region (2. Bor6wko- 
Dluiakowa, W. Siswafiski, 1991; M. Sobolewska, 1975). 

Comparison ofthe fragment of succession at depth 50.31- 
53.21 m with other poIEen successions in Poland proves its 
difference from other successions such as Augustovian, Fer- 
dynandovian or Eemian. High values of Picen and Alralcs, and 
their coexistence as we11 as presence of Taxus, Quercics, 
Lllmus, Corylus and Fraxinus suggest correlation of this frag- 
ment OF succession with the period TI of the Mazovim Inter- 
glacial. 

The Mazovian pollen succession is well documented in 
northeastern Poland. In particular, sites in the Biata PodIaska 
area are numerous {K. Bihka, 5, Nitychoruk, 1995, f 996: K. 
M. Krupidski, 1995) and to a smaller degree- in the Mazury 
and SuwaIki regions (2. Bor6wko-DIu2akowa, W, Slowads- 
ki, 1991; Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1996; K. M, Krupiriski, 
1995; M. Sobolewska, 1975). Presently, high vdues of Taxus 
are characteristic for the period I1 of the Mazovian Intergla- 
cial. A section at K ~ p i e c  was the first one in which high 
values of yew pollen (up to 35%) were recorded (2. Janczyk- 
Kopikowa, 1981). Very high values of yaw are also noted in 
sections from BiaIa Psdlaska (K. M. Krupi Aski, 1995) and its 
vicinity including localities at OssBwka, Komarno (K. M, 
Krupinski, 19951, Woskrzenice (K. Bihka, J. Nitychoruk, 
1995) and KalilBw (K. Bitika. J. Nitychoruk, 1996). MarkedIy 
lower values of yew (10%) are noted in the section Knyiewo 
(Augustliw LowIand). In the section Koczarki, yew is very 
rare while at Wqgorzewo it is completely absent (M. Sobo- 
lewsh, 1975). At Golei maximum value of Taxus is 1.2% 
only. 

The presented fragment of the pollen diagram from Golefi 
cannot be easily correlated with the poIlen period II of the 
Mazovian Interglacial, recorded in other diagrams. Although 
spruce (Picea) and alder (Alnus) are also the characteristic 
taxa for this period, but presence of fir (Abies) with values to 

14% is very distinct. PolIen of fir appears relatively mIy in 
the diagram of Wegorzewa only (M. Sobolewska, 1975; W. 
Szafer, 1953), but its values do not exceed lo%* 
There are more distinct differences connect4 with very 

high share of poIlen of birch (Behcla) in the zones G 19 and 
G 220, and relatively high values of NAP {over 29%). These 
changes are associated with distinct fall in values of alder 
(Alnus) and less distinct fa11 in values of spruca (Pitea). 

OccasionaI increase in contents of pine and birch is noted 
in several pollen diagrams of theMamvian Interglacial. How- 
ever, these changes are not foIlowed by distinct increase of 
NAP. Such changes in vegetation were considered by 2. 
Janczyk-Kopikowa (1496) as index of some climatic dessica- 
tion. On the other hand, K. M. KrupirEski (1995) and K. Biiika, 
J, Nitychoruk (1996) recognized them as cooIing that had 
taken place during climatic optimum of the Mazovian Inter- 
glacial. Changes in pollen succession at GoIe6 markedly 
reflect a cooling, during which forest communities repre 
sented acool interstadial rather, being loose birch-pine-spruce 
forests. 

Comparison of a fragment of the pollen succession re- 
corded at depth 50.25-53.25 m in the section at Goleri with 
the pollen period II of the Mazovian Interglacial proves their 
general similarity. However, distinct differences as men- 
tioned above exist between particular pollen successions. 
These differences suggest that, despite a former opinion (H. 
Winter, 1986), fragment of the discussed pollen succession 
should have not been univocally correlated with the pollen 
period TI of the Mazovinn Interglacial. It likely represents a 
fragment of a separate pollen succession of indeterminate 
palynostratigraphic rank. Due to rare values of pollen of 
deciduous trees, this pollen succession has interstadial char- 
acter. However, occurrence of Pterocarya and Jug lans - 
representatives of important, thennophilous deciduous trees 
- may suggest irs interglacial character. 

Stratigraphic position of sediments characterized by pol- 
len succession provides other argument which indicates its 
individual natue. They rn overlain by tills and sediments, 
unquestionably representing the pollen period III of the Ma- 
zovian Interglacial. 

The Mazovian Interglacial sediments separated by a till 
have been also encountered in the section at iniadowo (H. 
Winter, 1993). Two series of sediments were examined in this 
section. Both series have been recognized as sediments rep- 
resenting the Mazovian Interglacial. 

In the lower part of the Sniadowo pollen diagram, Pinus 
has the highest content. It is associated by abundant pollen of 
spruce (Picea) to 165, with alder (Alnus) and fir (Abies) to 
I I%. Pollen of deciduous trees such as oak (Qaercus), d m  
(Ulmus), linden (Tilid and hornbeam (Carpinus) do not ex- 
ceed 2%. Pollen of herbaceous plants are abundant (up to 
31%). They are mostly represented by Cyperaceae, grasses 
(Grarnineae) and motherworts (Artenaisia). 

The upper part of the diagram from Sniadowo represents 
a fragment of a pollen succession with abundant fir (A hies) up 
to 27% spruce (Picea) ta 40% and alder (Alnus) exceeding 
14%. Such pollen spectra may refer to decline of the period 
I11 of the Mazovian Interglacial (fir-hornbeam), with consid- 
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erably high values of spruce, alder and fir, and Iow values of 
hornbeam. 

A tilt between two series of lacustrine sediments assigned 
to the Mazovian Interglacial is also noted in the section at 
Gawrychruda (Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1986). A lower silty 
series at depth 134.9-145.0 m, examined by pollen analysis. 
is predominated by Pinus, with abundant spruce (Picea), birch 
(Bemla), alder (Ainus) and fir (kbies). Thermophilous trees 
are rare (< I %). 

Similar pollen spectra occur in samples from depth 99.90- 
104.95 m. Thermophilous deciduous trees are represented by 
Pterocaryn, accompanied by increased values of herbs. Simi- 
lar increase of Pterocaqya, in correlation with increase of 
NAP, is recordd within n local pollen assemblage zone Krz 
6 Pinus-Bebula-Picea, distinguished in the pollen diagram 
Krzyiewo, which represents the pollen period III of the Ma- 
zovian Interglacial. Fragment of the poIlen succession at 
depth 99.90-104.95 m was correlated by Z. Janczyk-Kopiko- 
wa (1986) with the pollen period TI[ of the Mazovian Intergla- 
cial. Due to similarity of the discussed pollen succession at 
the termination of the Mazovian Interglacial recorded in the 
section Krzyiewo, this fragment of succession should be 
correlated with decline of the pollen period ITI or beginning 
of the pollen period W .  

The purpose of this paper is to suggest a possibility of the 
occurrenceof a silty-clayey series which can represent a warm 
unit of still unknown stratigraphic rank. This series seems to 
occur below sediments that, based on the pal y nological study, 
have been referred to the Mazovian Interglacial. 

LITHOLOGY, GENESIS AND AGE 
OF CENOZOIC SEDMENTS 

A top of theTertiary formation in thesection Goled occurs 
nt the 43.1 m a.s.1. (Fig. 3). The borehole penetrates 33 rn of 
lime-free olive-grey clays and silts, with brown-yellow spots 
and tan-coloured streaks of organic matter. They represent the 
so-called variegated clays under rhe Quaternary complex in 
the western part ofthe Piecki Plateau (S. Lisicki, 1996,1997). 
PalynoIogical study indicated that they are mainly of the 
Pliocene age. Clays below the depth 138 rn were defined as 
the Upper Miocene ones. 

Detailed examination of 32 profiles of test-cartographic 
boreholes, along with analysis of 28 mutually intersecting 
cross-sections compiled for the area of the Mrqgowo Lake  
land, provided basis for stratigraphic subdivision of the PIeis- 
tocene in the central Mrwowo Lakeland ( S .  Lisicki, 1996, 
1997). Lithological and petrographical study was done, 
mainly petrographic analysis of gravels (5-10 mm in size) of 
more than I200 samples of tills with calculation after J. 
Rzechowski's method (1971, 1974, 1977) of contents of 
Scandinavian rucks (Kr - crystalline, Wp - northern Iime 
stones, Dp - northern dolomites, Pp - northern sandstones 
and quartzites) and groups of local rocks (WL - Iocal lime- 
stones and marls, PL - local sandstones, ML - local silt- 
stones and claystones). Petrographical coefficients 
OK-?XfW-MI3 expressed relations between different groups 

of Scandinavian rocks (0 -total of sedimentary rocks, K - 
total of crystalline mcks and quartz, W - total of carbonate 
rccks, A- total of rocks no-resistant to destruction, B-total 
of resistant rocks). Palynological study of interglacial sedi- 
ments (2. Bor6wko-D~u~akowa, W. Slowafiski, 199 1; M. 
Sobolewska, 1975; H. Winter, 1986 and others), was helpful 
to distinguish 14 tiIls of 8 glaciations (Narevian, Niidanian, 
Sanian, WiIgian, Liviecian, Odranian, Wartanian and Vistu- 
lian; fig. 3). 

The PIeistocene formation in the Goleri profile starts with 
sediments of the Sanian Glaciation S (Fig. 3). Tills of this 
glaciation are 18 m thick. They are grey, sandy and very stiff. 
A lower part of the complex is represented by a till of h e  older 
stadial S1 with petrographical coefficients OK-K/W-AJB 
equal to 0.77-1.694.55. A glacial raft of Pliocene variegated 
clays (3.1 rn thick) occurred in a bottom part of the older till. 
The upper part of the complex is composed of a till of the 
younger stadial S2. Its petrographical coeff~cients are repm 
sented by 1.2&1.054.79. A glacial raft of the older till of the 
Plldanian Glaciation was encountered in this t i1 1. Predominant 
position of crystalline rocks (Kr) over northern Palaeozoic 
limestones (Wp) is a characteristic feature of both tills of the 
Sanian Glaciation. Overlying sands are green, fine- and me- 
dium-grained, mainly quartzic-glauconitic ones (glauconite 
28.0 to 68.6%). They contain much CaC03 and abundant 
tourmaline, mtile, disthene and sillimanite. Quartz grains are 
poorly rounded and sorting is variable. These sediments are 
20 rn thick. Geological investigations in a large arm found 
these sediments to form a vast outwash fan of the younger 
stadial of the Sanian Glaciation (S. kisicki, 1996, 19971, 

Sediments of the WiIgian Glaciation G starts with glacio- 
fluvial sands and gravels, 12 m thick. They are cavered with 
grey sandy till, 2 m thick, petrographical coefficients of which 
are 1.51-0.72-1.23, The overlying till, 0.6 m thick, despite of 
its grey colour, was included in the so-calIed "red clay com- 
p~ex".kimilarly to solifluction clays of this complex in other 
sections IS. Lisicki, 19951, it contains more - if compared 
with tills of the Wilgian Glaciation - northern dolomites 
(Dp), up to 19%. 

A bottom of lacustrine and boggy sediments of the Mazo- 
vian Interglacial in the section Goleri occurs at 97.5 rn a.s.1. 
(depth 53.4 m), These sediments are likely of limited extent. 
At the bottom there is 1.3 m layer thick of dark brown peat; 
its top part contains sandy inkrbeddings. The peat layer is 
covered with grey and dark brown siltstones with single 
gravel, which are rich in organic matter, Silty sand in the upper 
part is 0.9 m thick. Total thickness of lacustrine and bogm 
sediments is about 3.2 m. PalynologicaI study and respective 
pollen diagram (H. Winter, 1986) revealed that significant 
similarity exists between this succession and the W. Szafer's 
(1953) pollen period I1 (spruce and alder type) of the Mazo- 
vian Interglacial. 

A complex of the Liviecian Glaciation C starts with a till, 
5.2 m thick. It is grey, sandy and very stiff. Its average 
petrographical coefficients are 1.46-0.73-1.29, close to aver- 
age indices of the till of the Wilgian Glaciation G. Sands in 
the upper sequence are vari-grained, with predominant 
coarse-grained fraction and individual gravels. and total 
thickness to 8 m. 



Anolysed by S. tisicki. Drawn by J. Zoj~uknwski, 1997 

Fig. 3. Two vcrsions af stratigraphic correlation of sediments in the section GoIefi 
I - t i l l ,  2 - gnvet, 3 -sand, 4- silty sand or sand and silt, 5 -silt, 6 -clay, 7 - gtaciofluvial -flowtill deposits, 8 -red clay oornplm. 9 -peat, 
10 - glnumni te (I- concentrations), I1  - fossil florn. 12 - fossil fauna, I5 - pollen diagram, 14 -pollen expertise, 15 - palaeozoological experlise, 
16-pctromaphical coefficientsof tills and flowtills, 17 -avenge content ($8) of gravels in tills and flowtills; detailcd explnnation in the ra t ;  stratigraphic 
symbols in braikets mean glacial rafts 

Dwie wersjc korelacji saatygraficvlej mad6w z profilu Golefi 
I - glina zwatowa, 2 - iwir, 3 - p i m k ,  4 - piasek pylasty lub piasek i rnukk, 5 -mukk, 6 - il. 7 -mad wodnomorenowy, 8 - osad czerwonego 
kompleksu ilastega, 9 - torf, 10 - glaukonit ( d u k  nagmmadzenia). 11 -flora kopalnn. 12 - fauna kopalna, 13 -diagram pylkowy, 14 - ekspertyzn 
palinologiczna, 15 - ekspertyza paleozoologicznn, 16 - wsp6knynniki petrogrnficzne glin zwafowych i glin sflywowych, 17 - Grednie zawarto5ci (%) 
iwir6w z glin zwatowych i splywowych; szczeg6bwe &jjaSnicnia w tekScie; symbole stratygraficzne w nawicsach- osady w fonnie porwak6w 
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Complex of sediments of the Odranian Glaciation 0 is 8 
m thick. Ti11 of the older stadia] 0 1  is grey and sandy, and its 
petrographical coefficients are equal to 2.40-0.45-1.92. The 
overlying grey-brown ti11 of the younger stadial 0 3  of the 
Odranian Glaciation ischaracterized by the following average 
coefficients equal to 1.88-0.57-1.65. Distinct predominance 
of northern limestones (Wp) over crystalline rocks (Kr) is 
clear in both tills. The younger till is overlain by grey, mostly 
fine-grained sands, 1 m thick, laminated with grey silt. 

Interpreted as a glacial raft, lacustrine formation of the 
Mazovian Interglacial is the most interesting sediment in this 
complex. It appears at depth 35.0-36.5 m as the olive-grey, 
dominantly clayey, stiff silt with white rnoIlusc shells, 
covered with the older ti11 of the Odranian Glaciation 01, to 
1 m thick. Shells are destroyed bdow depth 36.0 m. This silt 
is underlain by grey sandy silt with single gravels, similar in 
appearance to a till, of reservoir origin, to aImost 2 m thick 
These reservoir sediments are possibly underlain by 5 cm 
thick layer of the older till of the Odranian Glaciation @. 
Palynological study and respective pollen diagram (H. 
Winter, 1986) indicate considerable relationship of this suc- 
cession and the W. Szafer's (1953) pollen period III (horn- 
beam and fir type) of the Mazovian Interglacial. It was 5. 
Skornpski's (1989) achievement to prove that the sediment 
with 1 1 mollusc species, 3 snail species and 8 ostracodspecies 
was formed in a reservoir with stagnant water during the 
Mazovian Interglacial. 

A till of the older stadia1 Wx is the only one of the 
Wartanian Glaciation W. This till is grey and sandy and it is 
5.5 m thick. Average values of petrographical coefficients are 
1.58-0.67-1.45. 

Directly i n  top there is a till of the Vistulian GIaciation B. 
Ti11 of the older stadial Bl is 7.5 m thick and grey; however, 
it is different from a till of the Wartanian GIaciation due to 
different petrographical coefficients equal to 2.014.52-1.76. 
The older till of the Vistulian Glaciation contains aglacial raft 
of a till of the Wartanian Glaciation. The present land surface 
is composed of light brown, predominantIy swdy till of the 
younger stadial B2. It is 16 rn thick, contains abundant gravels 
and is decalcified to a depth of 6 m. There are glaciofluvial 
sediments in a lower part of the younger till composed of sifty 
vari-grained sands with considerable admixture of small gra- 
vels and lumps af till. Average petrographical coefficients of 
the younger till are equal to 2.5 1-0.43-1.97. Noteworthy is 
that gmvels (5-10 mrn in size) of northern limestones (Wp) 
predominateovergravelsofcrystallinerocks (Kr) in both tills. 

DISCUSSION AM) CONCLUSIONS 

Both pollen successions of the Mazovian Interglacial in 
the section Golerl form amutually Iogic temporal continuation 
of deposition in a single lacustrine mervoir. However, in 
connection with occurrence of glaciofluvial sands and gravels 
(8 m thick) and a till of the Liviecian Glaciation (5.2 rn thick) 
between both lacustrine series (Fig. 31, such interpretation 
cannot be accepted. Tills ~f his glaciation have been well 
defined with respect to geology and their lithostratigraphy 
was described in 21 sections in the central Mazury Lakeland 
(S. Lisicki, 1996, 1997). Thus, unquestionabre is a strati- 
graphic position, also in the section at Goleii, ofthe till of the 
Liviecian Glaciation, being younger than a till ofthe Wilgian 
Glaciation. Neither solifluction nor landslide is attributed to 
a till under consideration. Basing on such litho- and chronos- 
tratigraphic interpretation, the lower lacustrine sediments of 
the Mazovian Interglacial (El. Winter, 1986) are in situ, so the 
upper lacustrine sedimentscan be agIacial raftonly, underlain 
possibly by a thin layer of till (Fig. 3). 

In light of a new paly nological analysis, also other version 
of stratigraphic interpretation of sediments in the section 
Goled seems probable (Fig. 3). The upper lacustrine sedi- 
ments occur in situ under a ti11 of the older stadial of the 
Odranian Glaciation 01, provided that they appeac at depth 
37 m, directly on glaciofluvial sands and gravels, and in their 
lower part they are entirely composed of till-like reservoir 
deposits. Undoubtedly, the upper series of lacustrine sedi- 
ments belongs to the Mazovian Interglacial. The lower lacus- 
trine sediments at depth 50.2-53.4 m unquestionably occur in 
situ. This would be the basis to conclude that according to the 
second version, the lower sediments could be older than the 
Mazavian Interglacial. Most probably, in the section at Golefi 
there are sediments of a warm unit of unknown stratigraphic 
rank yet. If we accept this version, then ti11 C should be older 
than the Mazovian Interglacial. A question remains open 
whether such different position of this till is rare OF common 
in sections in the Mazury Lakeland. As a ti11 G in the section 
Goleli is considered, it should be. as before, identified with 
the Wilgian Glaciation. 
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W 1981 r. woentralnej c&ci Pojeziem Mazurskiegowykonmo knrto- 
graficzno-badawczy otwdtwicrtniczy Golei (fig. I). Do 1997 r. odwiercono 
w tym wjonic hcmie 6Ootwor6w kartogmficmo-badawczych. W pmfilach 
szckiu t nich siwierdzono, na podstawie badari palinologicznych, jcziorne 
osady interglslcjatu mazowieckiego(Z. BorSwko-Druixkowa, W. Slowmiski, 
1991; K. M. Krupibski, 199704; M. Sobolewska. 1975; H. Winter, 1986). 
W profilu Goleri rnetoda mdizy pylkowej pnebndano try serie osad6w 
jeziornych. Ma podstawie wynik6w analizy py4kowej scharnktefyzowano 
zbiorowiska rdlinne, mzw6j ro&linnoSci i zrniany klimatu. 

Spektn pylkowe najstarszej serii jeziomej z gkbokotci 119,1@-138,75 
rn chmkteryzujq r6zrtego typu zbiorowiska lefne i zbiorowiska terendw 
otwartych. Zbiorowiska tdnc rcprczentowancs~pmz l a y  rnieszane zPinris, 
Piem, Sciadopitys, Abies, Tmga, Sequoia, Belula, Quercus, Cui-pinus. Ca- 
slaneu, Tilia i Aeesuul~rs, lasy I~~egowe z Ultnus, Pferocarya, F m i m ,  Liqui- 
darnbnr i Sniix oraz lasy bagiennc z przcwagq Alnlrs. Nyssa i 
pr~,edstawicielarni Taxodiaceae-Cupremmeae. Roil innoid zbiorowis k 
otwartycho chamktem stepu jestreprezentowanagl6wniepnez Gmtnineae, 
Crucefeme, Chenopodiucerre oraz Arternisia. Pojawia sie ona cyklicznie nn 
prtemian zezbiorowiskmi Idnymi.Tcgo typu zrniany uwmnkowane byly 

zmianami klimatu w kierunh klimatu umiarkowmiecieptego o udbimwa- 
nej wilgotndci. 

Wiek osad6w omawianej serii okreSlono jako najwytsy g6my miocen 
i najni4iszy dolny ptiocen. 

W serii najmlodsxj z gl~bokoki 35,31-36,92 m udokumentowano 
fragmcnt mazowicckiej sukccsji pylkowej obcjmujqcy o h  pylkowy 11,111 
i 1V. Okres pylkowy 11 charakteryzuje pnnowmie l d w  Swierkowo-alcho- 
wych, stopniowo przeobraiajwych sic w lasy jodtowc-grabowe cechujqce 
okrespylkowy 111. W okresieIVzanilw;grab,apowramdwierk, ktdry stanowi 
najwaiejszy sktadnik las6w Swierkowo-jodbwoolchowych. 

Fragment sukcesji pylkowej z osaddw s gkbokoici S0,31-53.21 m 
prezcntujc poczptkowo mieszane lasy Swierkowo-olchwc z l icnq dorniw- 
kq sosny, brzozy i wzrastajqcym udzialemjodty, &bu, gs-aba, leszczy ny i cisa 
oraz ze sporadycznym udzidem Ptemcaryn i Jrrglam. S topniowo nastqpuja- 
ce zrniany w skladzia 1 x 6 ~  cechujace siq ekspartsja buozy i wzrostern 
udzialu rodin ziclnych wskazujq na pogorszenie warunk6w klimatycznych. 
Dalsze miany w ;r.biorowisknch IeSnych schamkteryzowane sq p m z  wyco- 
fywanie sic brzozy i formowanie sic las6w sosnowt~Swieckowych. Fragment 
sukccsji pyikowcj pochadzqaej z glebokolci 50,31-53.21 m odbiega od 
innychsuk~sji pylkowych. ksttopnwdopodobnie fragment nowejsukaesji 
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pylkowej o niepewnej randze klimatycznej i palinoshatygmftcmej, ktdrej 
pozycja s t r ~ p f i c m a  jest okreSlona poprzez nadlegle wienie gliny 
zwrilawej i osad6w reprezentujacych o h  pylkowy 11, Ill i IV interglacjdu 
ma~owieckiege 

Nn Pojezierm Mmgnwskim wyr4fniono gliny zwdowe 8 zlodowacer? 
narwi. nidy, sanu. wilgi, Iiwca, dry, warty i wisiy, glbwnie na podstawie 
nnalizy skladu petrogmficznegn kwir6w (irednicn 5-10 mm) z glin zwdo- 
wych orazobliczenia procentowej rawartoSci minych skal skandynawskich 
(Kr, WP, DP, PP), skal lokalnych (Wt, PL, Mi) i wspdlnynnik6w pctrogn- 
ficznych OK-WW-A,, a take badaii palinoIogicznych osad6w inter&- 
cjalnych, pobmnych T. 32 profilow otwor6w kmtogmhczno-badawuych. 

Z rdzenia wiertniczego s pmfilu Goled 42 pr6bki paddano hdaniom 
Sitologiano-petrognficznym. Utwory plejstmetIskie tworq tu kornpleksy 
osad6w zlodowaceri: sanu S1 i Sz, wilgi GI Eiwca C. odry 01 i w a q  WI 
i wisfy BI i B2 (fig. 3). Midzy glin~mi zwabwymi zlodowaccnia wilgi i 
liwca p m w  iercono osady jedome o gruboSci 3,2 m. Badania palinologiczne 

fl. Winter, 1986) wykazaty d&epodobielstwotcj sukcmji do Szafemwskie- 
go piMm pylkowego It interglacjalu mzowiezkiego. W cwki spqgomj 
W z e j  gliny zlodowaceniaodry 01 shvierdzono mulki jczime z muszelka- 
mi miwzak6w IS. Skompski, 1986), o p b & i  p d e  2 rn. Badania pati- 
nologicznc (H. Winter, 1989) pozwolily skorelowaE @ sukcesjq z 
Szaferowsidm piqtrem pylkowym III intergla~aiu rnmwieckiega. 

JeSli przyjqe, ie obie serie osd6w jeziomych nalea do interglacjalu 
mazowieckiega, nalcky @me osady tnktowaC jako lace w pozycji porwa- 
ka, gdyi dolne i &me utwory jeziorne przedzicla rn.ln. glina mdowa 
litotypu C g r u b k i  52  m. W Swietle nowych dociekari palinologicznych 
moiIiw jest r6wniei inna interpretacja smrygraficxnn osadbw z profilu 
Golei. MSodsze osady inkrglacjaiu mazowieckiego l e a  irr situ, a statsze 
osady jeziome nalea do cieplej jednostki o nicmmcj do tej poory randze 
strrttygraficznej. W tcj wcrsji ndekoby w profilu Goleir akreSIi6 pozycje 
gliny zwalowej litotypn C jako stars;~od intergtacjdu mamwicckiego. 


